FEBRUARY 15TH 2016

Deer
Droppings
Run# 884 – February 11th, 2016
Hare(s) : Chips A Whore & Cheap & Easy
Location: George Wilbert Smith School
Prelube: East 40th
On On: Chillabongs
Scribe: Pleasure Chest
A sea of red flowed into Sunnybrook as hashers
prepared for the “Will you be my Valentines Run”.
The red color well in evidence so there was no
nudity or body parts exposed during circle up, that
would come later. And no, Broken Boner’s legs
don’t count as exposed body parts anymore! 3
virgins graced us with their presence, Steven and
the lovely couple Steve and Larissa.
Volunteers were recruited by Chips A Whore for a
special assignment so Cum Honor and Drippy
stepped up for the runners while Blowin Ho’s and
Curb Crawler did for the walkers. The 4 of them
were handed large Valentines themed balloons with
a flashing light inside to carry during the run.
Markings were explained to our virgins and off the
runners went as Cheap & Easy lead the walkers
away.
Trail was easy to see as it had been freshly reset
after the morning snow and soon we were running
through Red Deer’s beautiful trail system. I knew I
shouldn’t have had that 3rd beer at prelube but I just
couldn’t let Curb Crawler drink by himself and was
now paying the price. Sir Cums A Lot and I found
ourselves at the back of the pack (Surprise!
Surprise!) and somehow avoided the first long false
trail. We took off on the trail and found checks,
false trails and check backs aplenty.
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We even manage to see the back of the
walking pack a couple of times but we followed
trail markings and never managed to catch up
to them. Rumor is that the hare was cracking
the whip pretty good and had the walkers
working up a sweat.
During that time, the main runner’s group was
being questioned by passersby as to why they
were carrying flashing balloons. Guess what?
They knew about the Hash House Harriers!
We’ll hopefully see them at a run soon.
Somehow Sir Cums and I missed an
important trail marking, a small X with the word
“Boo!” underneath. Guess we had found
ourselves a long false trail after all. We turned
back to look for the true trail as all good
hashers would do and got reunited with the
main group. More and more trails awaited us
until we finally ended up running uphill along
Selkirk Blvd. That’s about the time when
Pucker Sucker started seeing some imaginary
trail and we lost sight of her for a while. We
eventually caught up to her just before we got
to the Hash Hold.
Our joy soon turned to sorrow as Chips forgot
the code to the vehicle and we could only drool
at the goodies and beer stashed in the back of
the SUV. That’s when started the frantic
search for any signs of the walkers. Well, they
had Cum See My Box and Cum Liquor
Snatch in the group so we knew they were
cuming.

They showed up shortly afterwards and we
were soon stuffing our faces in homemade red
velvet cupcakes and weird flavored chips.
Great beer selection was enjoyed by all until
tragedy struck again! Pucker had lost her
vagina! Don’t ask me how, but she manage to
find it in somewhere on the ground and
proceeded to immediately put the dirty thing
back into place. Questions about portable
vaginas should be directed to Beast Infection.
Back to circle up, we’re once again waiting for
some of the walkers. Looks like they took the
long way back and we eventually saw Hymen
Trouble and the rest of the crew coming
around the corner of the school. Down Downs
were first given to the hares and virgins. Sir
Cums a Lot was the deserving recipient of the
pink Piss and Moan shirt for complaining so
loudly about trail markings being too small.
Him and I both received prizes for finding the
special run marking and I totally lucked out with
the box of Turtles as he’s now the proud owner
of the Fat Girls Porn video! It’s baaaaack!
Cum Honor got punished for only God knows
what and it must’ve tasted something awful as
he had to drink multiple shots of JD at the On
On to wash off the taste. The rest of us settled
for less potent drinks and some great food to
finish off a great evening.

On On
Pleasure Chest

UpCuming Run
Run # 884 – February 18th
Hare(s) : Don’t Know Dick
Location: Ball Park Diamond, Dempsey St
Prelube: Canadian Brewhouse -$3.99 Stein
& $1 off glass of wine
On On: Chillabongs

Monthfull of Hares
Run #886 - February 25th
Hare(s): Urine My Way
Location:TBA
Prelube:TBA
On On:TBA
Run #887 – March 3rd
Hare(s): Dirty Pole
Location:TBA
Prelube:TBA
On On:TBA
Run #888 – March 10th
Hare(s): Cum Honor
Location:TBA
Prelube:TBA
On On:TBA
Run #889 – March 17th *St-Patrick’s Run*
Hare(s): Jenn
Location:TBA
Prelube:TBA
On On:TBA
Run #890 – March 24th
Hare(s): Sir Cums A Lot
Location:TBA
Prelube:TBA
On On:TBA
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